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people to be questioned concerning- Fite 
ey 
d of educational leader and 
,r is President Gilbert Fite? 
. n 500 persons from the 
�d the Charleston area are 
these and other questions in 
in of Fite being conducted by 
·erning body. · 
der, director of institutional 
1r the Board of Governors of 
s and Universities, said ;that 
forms were. mailed from 
t)lis week to students, faculty, 
Civil Service personnel, administrators 
and community leaders. 
So far the BOG has not planned to 
make the J"esults 'of the evaluation 
possible. 
Jerome Sachs, acting executive officer 
of the BOG, said Tuesday night, "I doubt 
very much they will be made public." 
However, Sachs assumed his position 
after the terms of the evaluation were 
settled on by the BOG and he said he will 
chekc leter this week with his staff on 
whether the results were intended to be 
released. 
Evaluation forms 'which are returned- Tedder said that person receiving 
"will be seen .by my eye� only ," Tedder evaluation forms were ·divided. into_ eight 
said, and the results will be compiled and 'groups. Membe.rs from four of those 
sent to Fite and Peter Lardner, BOG groups were chosen at random. They are . 
�inber . who . is chairman of the , administrators, teaching faculty, Civil ' Ev'iiluation Committee. . 1 Service and students. 
It is up to Lardner as chairman of the 
committee to "decide what more will be 
done with them," Tedder said. 
The BOG ' ·is also conducting 
evaluations of James Mullen, president of 
Northeastern Illinois University, and 
William Engbretson, president of 
Governors State University. 
The other four groups, whose 
;members were not selected at random, include 
,members of the community; department 
antl administrative unit heads; heads of 
campus organizations; and Sachs as 
executive officer and other presidents in 
, the BOG system. 
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r tell the truth and don't be afraid 
12 �ages 
dent gov·ernment judgedc �fair' 
the 15-<iUestion survey, said Tuesday0that added that he was "more worried about ·w ith,..the students. , 
iive per cent of Eastern questionnaires were s�nt to 5 59 students the 3"4 per cent wfi.o said 'poor'." The survey �lso indicated that 
eyed last summer said they enrolled for the summer semester. "The whole survey shows what although 39 per cent of the students see 
opinion of student ·The random sampling questionnaire student government thought opinions student government as "individuals 
, while 34 pei; cent said they was sent to approximately one of every were on campus, but we never had any 'seeking publicity," 74 per cent feel there 
r;' opinion. three sophomores, juniors and seniors. figures ," Kerchner said. is not enough publicity as to what it does. 
per cent rated student 
� "excellent" and 1 8  per cent 
ondents said they had "no 
The 172 questionnaires that were "Opinion is . very , low on ID other sutvey questions almost 
returned to student government "were representation and information," he said. three-fourths of the respondepts would 
about what I expected," said Kerchner. The survey_results showed that 39 per favor public forums in residence halls and 
When asked if the 45 per cent figure cent of students were not aware when the greek houses. 
for those answering "fair" was higher or , Student Senate holds its meetings. Only More than half said last year's teacher 
Kerchner, financial vjce lower than expected, Kerchner repli�d 18% ·surveyed thought senators and evaluation was "faµ" while three-fourths 
the person who prepared that it. was close to expectations . He executive - officers kept in close touch of those surveyed said they used the ' · teacher-evaluation. 
se due. to .costs 
uitlon to rise at state schools 
Eight-six thought student government 
represents student opinion and works for 
the good of the students but seventy-nine 
did not. 
_ The survey showed that 80 per cent 
of the students questioned had never (AP) - A subcommittee of, that tuition will raise in direct relation to waivers be made in whatever amounts the attended a senate meeting and 57 per 
Board of' Higher Education teacher salaries, equipment and other students require. cent were not aware of the . Student 
.ed board policy which will costs. -Recommended that colleges and Senate's Committees. 
-
·.tion at state colleges and Currently, tuition ranges from 22 to · .  universities apply more funds to student 1 Campus politics was the area over half 
32 pe! cent depending on the institution, financial aid and student employment the students thought student govei;nment 
a board staff member said.· The campus offices. The subcommittee still is should emphasize, but 45 per cent said subcommittee recommended Monday investigating the wider area of student emphasis should be both on campus and 
1bcommittee on tuition and 
nt costs recommended that 
rges be one-third of the 
cost per student. This _means 
the formula be fully implemented by employment. state levels. 
.registers 
students 
ite locally 
on 
ately 150 students 
lo vote. Monday and Tuesday in 
"ty Union, Katie Gammill, 
'unty , clerk, said Tuesday 
will be iii the Union 
riday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. as 
·eek-long drive on campus. 
r, Gammill added that "you 
to be a student to register 
1 980. 
The recommendation, however, 
would be contingent on approval by the 
General Assembly and the governor of 
corresponding increases in grants by the 
Illinois State Scholarship Commission for 
students in financial need. 
Fifteen recommendations dealing 
with short and long-range goals were 
adopted by the five-member 
subcommittee. They will be discussed 
further at a meeting of the full 
1 1 -member committee, probably later 
this month. 
The committee composed of seven 
members of the higher board, three 
students and a private citizen, was formed 
by the higher board in March. 
,Qther recommendations approved .by 
the subcommittee include :  
-Reaffirmation o f  board policy 
limiting tuition waivers by a particular 
college to two per cent of the annual fall 
those who are !llready undergraduate full-term enrollment. 
· 
anotlier county should bring The tuition waivers are given at the 
registration card to change . choice of the institution which is· not 
en can cancel the old card 
· tering here aiid save the 
well as our own office some 
said. / 
ents are unable to register 
week, Gammill said the 
wthouse will be open Saturday 
TUESDAY, page 7) 
required to follow set criteria. Included 
are athletiC scholarships. The higher 
board adopted the two per cent quota in 
1 970. The subcommittee recommended 
that it be fully imp.lemented by fall 1 975 . 
-Elimination of the practice by the 
scholarship commission of giving tuition 
an<J fee w aiwrs in blocks of $ 1 50. The 
subcommittee recommended that the 
When you grow up ' 
Dotty Hogue (left) and Irene Clough look over literature concerning Peace 
Corps, Action, and Vista duri ng the Career Expo in the U nion Ballroom. The Expo -
wil l  continue through Wednesday. See related stories on pages � a nd 6. 
� 
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Senate gives funds IBHE suggests 
enrollment cut Bpoks donated to colleges by Model U.N. 
at U of I-Urbana 
CHICAGO (AP) - A preliminary staff 
report of the Illinois Board of Higher 
Education recommended Tuesday that 
the University of Illinois reduce its 
undergraduate enrollment with an eye 
toward making it the state's primary 
professional and doctoral campus. 
"The Urbana campus must constantly 
strive to improve its national and 
international stature as a center of 
excellence in doctoral and po�t-doctoral 
education and research," said the report 
submitted at a meeting of the board. ' I 
"The University of Illinois at Urbana 
should not increase its overall enrollments 
and should consider a slight decrease ·in 
undergraduate enrollments.7' 
There was little comment' on the 
statements by board members and they 
were presented by th11 b'oard's staff "at 
this time for information and as a basis 
for study and dialogue." 
The board also took action revising its 
guidelines for . financial assistance to 
nonpublic colleges and univ:ersities in line 
with a law passed recently by the General 
Assembly. 
Under the revision, more money will 
be able to such institutions. It will cost 
the state about $1 million more annually, 
said one board member. 
Richard Wagner, deputy director of 
fiscal affairs, was named acting executive 
director until a search committee 
recommends a successor from about 1 00 
applications it has received so far. 
By John Schmitt--
A university leveled in Nigeria dunng 
a civil war will be among several colleges 
receiving shipments of books from 
Eastern's University Model United 
Nations. 
Eastern's faculty- is donating the 
books for distribution to colleges in 
under-developed nations. 
"The Faculty Senate, which originally 
handled tlle project, has turned it over to 
our organization," -said Becky Moeller, 
president of the Mddel U.N., Tuesday. 
"The Faculty Senate will be providing 
the funds for the postage to send the 
bo.oks and our group has . the 
responsibility of collecting and sending 
the books," said Moeller. 
"The cost of sending the books was 
$60 last year," said Fred Maclaren, 
chairman of Faculty Senate. "And we 
will be willing to spend that much and 
more tills year. The cost this year will be 
determined by the number of books 
donated. • 
"Our need at present is the donation 
of any t¥pe of books from the faculty of 
Eastern. One member of the faculty has 
already donated over 80 books-,'' she said. 
"To donate books faculty members 
can call the Political Science Department 
and a member of the Model United 
Nations will be sent to pick up the 
books," Moeller sai\i. 
"Every type of book is needed by the 
universities," she said. 
Margaret Soderberg, a member of the 
Political Science Department is presently· 
contacting several foreign universities, 
Moeller added "Soderberg will report to 
us on specific needs of the schools, so 
that oooks which aren't needed will not 
be sent. 
We wouldn't want to send literature 
books to a technical school." 
"The .need for books in some nations 
is critical, with economics playing a big 
part i� universities_ being unable to buy 
books," said Moeller. "Anothe 
is that the universities have a h 
ordering the books and in re 
books." 
Some universities which 
receiving books will be the u . 
Rajshahi in Bangladesh, �t. Lo 
in the� Philippines and Haile 
University in Ethiopia. 
Joley to give inforination 
on education opportunitie. 
By Kathy Shewalter 
Wednesday will be the final day of 
Career Expo, the special three-day 
seminar offering information pn job 
opportunities being held in the University 
Union Ballroom. 
Charles Joley, an Eastern education 
professor, will speak on "Occupational 
Education, Programs, Projects and 
Opportunities" at 10 a.m., Mary Smith, 
administrative assistant in, the Housing 
Office, said Thursqay. 
As was done Tuesday, repres�ntatives 
from different job areas will be available 
to answer questions and discuss 
oppportunities between 1 1  a.m. and noon 
and again from l to 4 p.m. 
The major areas covered Wednesday 
will be business, industry and agriculture, 
Smith said. 
· 
"New· Vistas," a continuous film 
presentation tying in with each day's 
activities, will also be shown betwe�n 11 
Tuesday Expo report on 
a.m. and noon and from 1 to 4 
Glen Williams, vice pre · 
student affairs, will speak on 
Front in thC Seventies1' at n 
said. 
This speech will be held · 
Ridge Room of the Union and 
is invited to bring their own Jun 
from the Union cafeteria. 
At 6 :3 0  p.m. there will be 
panel discussion to end the 
program which will in 
·representative from )'etail 
education, agriculture,. career 
and the Peach Corps. 
They are Ivan Schneider, 
J.C. Penney in Mattoon; 
Smucker, superintendent of 
Community Unit l Schoo 
(See KLUGE, page 7) 
Under the proposed roles for Illinois 
colleges and universities, Southern Illinois 
University will be the "principal graduate, 
professional and public service university 
in Southern Illinoi$," the staff report 
said. 
White House will not ration gas for energy conservati 
The report said SIU at Edwardsville 
should continue development of 
undergraduate programs "with a urban 
orientation." 
. The staff recommended strong 
regional educational roles for Western, 
Eastern and Northern Illinois universities. 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President 
Ford's chief spokesman said Tuesday the 
White House. is not considering gasoline 
rationing. 
Press Secretary Ron Nessen said that 
"as far as I know" Ford shares Treasury 
Secretary William Simon's opposition to 
mandatory gasoline rationing as one way 
to conserve energy. 
Nessen was asked abmtt Simon's 
disxlosure that Ford will outline an 
:· The E�tern News is publishtia daily; Monday-through Fridav;ai Charie$ton,Ti1.-au·riiig j ·the fall and spring semesters · an(J' weekly during ttie summer term except during school vacations or examinations, by the students of Eastern Illinois University. Subscription price: J $2.50 per semester, $1 during the summer.session. The Eastern News is represented by the National Education Advertising Service, 18 East 50th Street, New York, N.Y. 10022, end is a member of the Associated Press, which is entitled to exclusiye use of all articles appearing in· this paper. The opinions expressed on th!' editorial and op ed pages are not necessarily those · of the administration, faculty or student body. Phone 581-2812., Second class postage paid at , Charleston, Illinois .. 
energy conservation program to Congress mentioned two examples of 
next week that may include some conservation measures._ . One 
mandatozy control measures. 
· 
incentives to encourage the fo 
Nessen said he could not give details car pools, · and another wo 
on Ford's pl"anned program, but increase downtown parking fees 
r-·:·rHECHAALES.fON 
· NATIONAL BANK I 
Northwest Corner Of Square 
A Full Service.Bank· 
Having Trouble Getting Your Ch.eeks 
Open.A Convenie'n1 Che�king ·Account And 
Your Own Personalized Checks. 
(first Fifty Checks A re Free�) 
Con ve�ien·t Drive-Up Facilities . Al The Ban 
''.With The Time And Temperature Sign. 
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• 
�ert tickets on sale Monday 
Warwicke will appear at 8 p.m. in 
(or the Dionne Warwicke /Lantz Gymnasium . Oct. 19, said 
concert will go on sale Winter. 
the University Union ticket Jim Hinze, UB vice chairperson, said 
Winter, University Board that ticket prices are $5 for reserved seats 
rson said Monday. in the first 20 rows on the floor; $4 for 
ket office 'will be open the rest of the floor �ats and for reserved 
,ugh Friday from 9 a.m. to bleacher seats and $3 for unreserved 
, Joan Gossett, a Union bleacher seats. 
id Tuesday. Winter also said the UB had 
cloudiness and 
coolness is expected 
.y with � high in the mid 
.esday night will be partly 
d a little warmer with a 
upper 30s or lower 40s. 
:trly winds 8 to 14 miles per 
expected Wednesday. 
st months 
developed a new ticket policy which 
affects both students buying tickets and 
UB members. 
There will be no block sales for the 
highest priced tickets available for any 
concert, he said. In this case no student 
may purchasy a "block" of tickets for the 
$5 scats, sajd Winter. 
He add.ed that_ the basic policy would 
be that each student can only purchase 
four tickets at one time. 
This new . policy resulted from 
complaints from students who would 
wait in line to buy tickets, but were 
limited in their .selection due to the fact 
that someone just in front of them had 
bought a block of 20 or !K>; said Wiqter. 
Another change in the policy, · he 
added, is that UB members will only be 
able to purchase. tickets for the first six 
seats on either siae of the center aisle. 
For example, Winter said, UB members 
can only purchase tickets for seats 9 
through 14 and 15 through 20, 
He said this revision came about 
because students had complained that UB 
members took up all the seats.in the first 
six rows or so, and that the first student 
in line to purchase tickets was not able to 
obtain _a seat any closer than the seventh 
row. 
In the past, the ll'B was not restricted 
in which seats they could purchase· in the 
first 20 rows, said Winter. • 
.. ' ./ 
atergate covet-up. trialbegins 
GTON (AP) - The Watergate 
went to trial Tuesday with 
predicting it will be months 
jury renders its verdict upon,. 
who once sat with Richard M. 
the government's. high 
will be made to 
the trial before the holiday 
this cannot be guaranteed," 
Judge John. J. Sirica said as 
the painstaking process of 
jury from more than 600 
him were three men once 
ong the most powerful in 
. t, now joined as defendants in 
conspiracy case: John N. 
ichard Nixon's law-and-order 
neral; H.R. Haldeman, who 
cutive branch as chief of staff; 
D. Erhlichman, wh_o wielded 
influence over the nation's 
1rograms. 
with co-defendents Robert C. 
d Kenneth W. Parkinson, they 
d of plotting to hide 
ity for the Watergate break-in 
'deceit, craft, trickery and 
;means ." 
ition, all but Mardian are 
of obstructing justice and 
aldeman and Ehrlichman face 
:huges of lying_ to investigators 
rgate. 
·.ved separately �!J. the federal 
, a mile from the White House, 
bw -- wr ""U 
AMPUS n APPOINTMENT · U BARBER 
SHOP � 
0 Lincoln Ave. 
ted ne�t to 
HOURS: 
8-7 Tues. 8-5:30 
Thurs .. 8-7 
Sat. 8-12 
MK � 
and shook han4s warmly in the 
courtroom in their first reunion since 
they pleaded -innocent to the charges 
seven months ago. 
The trial, one of the most publicized 
in history, attracted a dozen pickets_ 
outside the courthouse. 
. At the entrance of the large 
ceremonial courtroom on the sixth floor, 
spectators stood in line waiting for one of 
the few available public seats. 
For the- jury selection, Siricti ha·d 
available the regular October courthouse 
pool of 1,000. But not nearly that 
number were expected to be needed._to' 
make the final panel of 12 jurors and six 
alternates. 
There were 155 in the first contingt<nt 
of prf,)spective jurors to be questioned by 
the judge and by the noon recess 42 of 
them had been excused for . personal 
reasons» 
"I don't believe we'll be able to select 
a jury today," the 70-year-old Sirica said 
in a ·2 5-minute address to the panelists. 
He said that because of the publicity 
Now Playing! 
Oct. 2- Oct. 8 
2 Shows 7 & 9 p.m. 
SOUNDER 
Charleston Drive�ln 
' Open 6:30, Starts 7 p.m� 
Girls For Rent 
Women For Sale-
surrounding the case it wilJ be nec;essary 
to sequester the jurors-keeping them 
apart from their families and friends for · 
the. duration of the trial. 
.Sirica said that he will hold trial from 
9:30 a.m. to 4:3.Q p.m. Monday through 
Friday but warned that there may be 
days when he will extend the hours to 6 
p.m. and hold half-day Saturday sessions. 
As Ehrlichman arrived at the 
courthouse with his wife, Jeanne, a husky 
young man ran after him and spit on 
Ehrlichman's right shoulder. ' 
One ' of Ehrlichman's attorneys, 
Andrew C. Hall, ran after the man but 
didn't catch him . 
Once the jury is selected, the trial will 
move to the second floor 'courtroom. 
eastern new� 13 
Council delays 
water rate vote 
until next meeting 
BY Unda Smith · . 
A proposed ordinance to increase 
Charleston's water and sewer rates was 
tabled Tuesday night until Oct. 15 by the 
City Council, averting a rate hike for 
Eastern for at least two1more weeks. 
If passed at the Oct. 15 meeting, the 
rates would go into effect Dec. 1 for 
- November water servi<;es. Ac,tion was 
postponed Tuesday to put an amendment 
to the proposed ordinance on file. 
The amendment would raise the 
minimum rate for small users from $4.04 
to $4.20 for up to 3,000 gallons. 
Eastern's water and sewer rates with 
the city will be increased by 79.6 per cent 
as the proposed ordinance stands. -
Mayor Bob Hickman announ��d· that 
he had me� recently with President Fite 
concerning the water rate increase, and 
that !'nothing will be formalized until the 
passing of the ordinance is anticipated, 
and at that . time a meeting will be 
arranged for council and university 
'officials to meet with the governor's 
office, to help find additional funds 
thr-0ugh a bill." · 
The proposed hike 1n the water and 
sewer rate is a 79 .6 per cent increase for 
.Eastern. Under the proposed ordinance 
Eastern's rates will be raised from 73 
,cents per 1,000 . gallons to $1.31 per 
1,000 gallons. 
A bid to purchase the old swimming 
pool property was placed on file by the 
council and will be votea on at the next 
"'meeting.· 
A bid of $70,000 for the pool came 
from the McDonald's hamburger chain. If 
the bid is accepted by the council a 
McDonald's restaurant will be built on 
the property. 
Arguments against ac_cepting the bid 
of the McDonald's company came from 
:Commissioner Claude "Bud" Atkins, who 
felt that the bid was too low. 
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Editorial _ . 
Campus pharmacy may be just what the doctor ordere 
A low.:Cost, ·on-campus pharmacy is 
being,, considered for Eastern, and it 
appears to be just what the doctor 
ordered for students. 
Any student who has d�agged 
himself over to the Health Service 
during a time of sickness knows the 
present standard procedure in most 
cases. 
This consists of a packet of throat 
lozenges,___a box of pills and, if you're 
really ill, a sho�,of penicillin. 
Although the Health Service d�s 
offer considerably more than these few 
1 items, its services would be greatly 
expanded with the addition of a campus 
pharmacy. 
The pharmacy, if implemented, 
would feature most items that a regular 
drug store does, but at a more 
reasonable price. _ 
student activity fees would have to be 
increased by approximately $5 a 
semester for a pharmacy. 
Students would probably utilize the 
Health Service more often if it had a 
phartnacy though, and many would save 
�NL0(.2. 
_ p( CTUR�C... 
'TODAY 
---
as' much as $5 in a semester by 
purchasing their medicine at a lower rate .. 
The students will be asked tµ-st, in a 
referendum, if they want a campus 
pharmacy. Hopefully the student body 
will see its advantages and consider 
tfI\�, 
Staff opinion ... By Rick Popely 
approvaL 
It has not yet been de 
when a referendum will be hel 
student government _should 
holding a referendum 
details are ironed out. ---- --
Jerry Heath, director of the Health 
Service, has said also that the number of 
drugs handled would be �xpanded with 
the addition of a pharmacy. 
f.?rugs needed for- long-term 
treatment, as well as birth control pills, 
-could be sold at cost, plus handling 
charges. �resently the Health Service 
Party unity comes through agai 
· provides medication for short term 
illnesses .only. 
The pharmacy would require the 
services of a full-time pharmacist, but at 
the same time· would allow the 
relocation of a n urSe who normally 
handles the dispensing of drugs. 
Like any other program, however, it 
will cost money to - get this one off the 
ground. It has been estimated that 
Politics and war make strange 
bedfellows, somebody once said, and 
some of the politicians around here fill 
the first part of that statement very 
well. 
Last Friday night Illinois Atty . Gen. 
Bill Scott was the main speaker_ at· a 
Republican fund-raising· dinner heJe, 
and after his speech I was surprised that 
he got a standing ovation from the 300 
or so party faithfuls who . had _plunked 
down $10 for the occasion . -
I almost expected him to be pelted 
Art Buchwald 
with leftover cherry pie and baked potato. 
Scott, the famed protector of the 
environment, gave a good speech Friday 
citing his accomplishments in enforcing 
anti-pollution , laws and promising to 
continue the fight . 
· .  He also said that the .Environmental 
Proteotibn Agency needed more teeth in 
its laws to curb polluters and, "that's 
why we need men like Chuck Campbell 
aad Max Coffey" to help get these laws 
through.the General Assembly. 
That brought cheers· from the 
Our first Family· Economic S9mmit 
- WASHINGTON-We all gathered in , money to spend and take us out of our the living room for what was the first _do I-drums." 
Family Economic Summit in ou� "I am not certain that is the 
history. solution," I replied. "One of the causes 
I opened tht: meeting with a brief of the family economic woes is that we 
statement.  are spending more money than we're 
"I have called you all together to taking in. It was my hope that we could 
liscuss the rave economic situation that· balance the budget before the year is 
·this family faces. As you know ,  ' out. Any increases in allowances at this 
inflation has spiraled the cost of all time would only encourage inflation." 
consumer goods and we could be My daughter Jennifer said, "The 
heading · for a serious domestic biggest item in the famµy seems to be 
depression. I would lik� your advise as education. Why don't we all quit school 
to how we can set our house in order." and take a year off to find ourselves?" 
My son Joel said, "I think your "This is not a practical solution. If 
tight-money policies of the past year you took a year off from school, I 
have contributed greatly to the crisis. It would have to subsidize you which 
seems to me that if you loosened up on would cost more than your tuition . I 
our, allowances, it would give us more hardly see a saving there, I don't believe 
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'a high unemployment rate in the family 
· would solve anything." 
I continued, "It seems to me one of . 
the major causes of the problem is the 
high cost of gasoline. If everyone turned 
in his and her gas credit card and paid 
casJlfor your fuel, I could see a light at 
the end of the tunnel." 
My daughter Connie s;rid angrily, "A 
good transportation system in this 
family is essential to a healthy 
:. economy. Making us tum in our credit 
eards is an· extreme measure which 
should be .. used only when everything 
else fails." 
"All right .then, let us take up the 
subject of. rock concerts. Last year 
members of this: gr0up spent a total of 
$2 50 on rock concerts and $330 on 
. . . . . . • . • . . • . . . • • ,_._ . . . . .  -.-DaA-Thornburgh-
, 
rock records and tapes. This is certainly 
an area where costs can be. cut 
substantially." 
Jennifer rose in, fury, "You are 
penalizing the poor and the neediest in 
this family by taking away from them 
their major form of entertainment. Why 
don't you cut some of the. fat from 
Mom's household budget?" 
· 
"I was corning to that," I said. "It 
seems to me that too much money has 
been ·spent on slipcovers, drapes and 
nonessential items such as lamps and 
rugs. I would suggest a $500 ceiling on 
all household expenditures." 
"That's out of the question," my 
wife said. "Applying a meat ax to those 
few fixed cost-of-living items would 
only postpone what it would cost us to 
fix up the house at a later date. We're 
actually saving m6ney by Spending it now." 
. "I was afraid that would be your 
response. Well, what about food? Surely 
it would be no problem to cut there?" 
. "I would go along with that," my 
wife said, "With one stipulation:- From 
- now· on you will do all the supermarket 
shopping for the family, which I'm sure 
you'd enjoy." 
."Okay, let's . forget about saving 
money on food," I said. "But surely in 
this family budget· there is some place 
we.can cut waste�" 
-
My daughter Jennifer said, "Why 
don't you give up yout!'season ticket to 
the Redskins games?" 
"Now, wait a minute," I replied 
angrily. "Let's qot throw out �he baby 
with the bath water." 
'Copyright 1974. L'os Angeles Times 
audience and smiles to the 
Campbell, - an incumbent 
representative, and Coffey, 
running mate this election. That 
strange because_ both of them w 
as soon see the EPA disman 
most anti-pollution laws erased f 
books.  
If you follow either of them 
campaigns you're sure ·to hear 
b11d things about strong, 
government in general, and the 
particular. It's funny how d 
election year, though, they c 
principles and line up on the s 
as somebody as popular as Bill 
Also sharing the speaker's ta 
Scott was Bill Young, the Re 
candidate for Congress. Yo 
repeatedly blamed the Con 
"over8pending by $133 billion 
last several years, and is calling 
in government spending. 
However, Scott pointed 
Gov. Walker is spending 
money this year in the 
Illinois, around $8 billion, and 
missed the implication that W 
the legislature, was the last of 
spenders. 
Scott blames the executive 
state level and Young bl 
legislature on the national le 
tiiht? Or is it just good ol 
rhetoric on both counts? 
Also, Young said that go 
has gone too far in regulating 
lives and mentioned one 1 
Occupational Safety and Heal 
which he said is too strict and 
employers to implement. A li 
later, Scott said there shoul<t be 
laws insuring employe safety · 
and factories. But nobody se 
mind these contradictio�s . 
When it was all over, the 
cheered, the candidates shoo 
and everybody smiled , just _like 
agreed on what everyone had j 
think it's called party unity. 
This phenomenon is not 
to the Republican Party. The s 
' happens at Democratic fund-r · 
A big-name speaker can come 
give a speech and the locals will 
with the same reverence as the 
God. 
I wish that they would just 
what's being said, however, ra 
trying to applaud the loudest. 
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Lette r  to the ed i to r 
rans want better educational benefits · Fo\o d i s  n utr i t i o us ,  
b ut \n ot g oo d  c o l d  rnrrently has in e xcess o f am era vete rans e n rolled as 
he m aj ority of these students 
rans education be nefits and 
State Ve terans Schol arship 
,e m in attaini ng their degrees .  
ncept  is not new . I n  the  p a s t ,  
benefits have b ee n  p rovid ed 
War . I I  ve terans and also 
veterans . 
ly it w as pointed out  th a t  tq.e 
ucational b e n e fits should be 
ice the higher cost of living 
red uced it's e ffe ctiveness.  
ecision was m ad e  · to u p-grade 
:ts, 14 mon ths h ave p asse.d , 
no subs.tan tial decision has 
d. 
. 
:tly the E astern veterans,  
h veterans throughout the 
1tes , are receiving rates which 
1ed reason abl� in 1 9 7 1 .  . It 
obvious that compared w ith 
ly rising cost o f  living and the 
tuitions throughout .the 
t the curre n t  education al 
ave become increasingly 
consid e ring inflation . The EVA fails to 
c o m p rehend how Presid e n t  F ord can 
view veterans educ ati onal  b e n e fits  as 
i n flation a ry ,  when at  the' same ti m e  he 
considers am nesty and p residen tial 
pardons as b e n e ficiai. I n  regard to this  
last  point , the EVA would li ke to 
submit  the fol lowing consid erations : 
Recen tly Presid e n t  F o rd gained 
amnesty for V ie t nam w ar deserters an d 
d r aft resisters in approxilTl ate ly  1 4  d ay s .  
H e  also set  u p  a policy of case.  by case 
consideration fonhese individ u als . 
This p rocedure wil l  und oubtedly 
utilize large sum s o f t ax d o l l ars .  Ye t the 
Presid e n t  and the Hou se of 
Representatives , .  after 1 4  m onths ,  have 
failed to g rant veferans an increase in 
ed ucational  b e n e fits b ecause they are 
concerned ab out inflation . 
President Ford also m ade an other 
timely de cision recen_tly . After· a year of 
Watergate inquiry , he felt  it  necessary to 
close this incident  by granting Richard 
Nixon a presiden tial p ardon . The poi n t  
i n  issue is t h a t  large s u m s  of tax money 
were spent while conduc;�g the 
Watergate hearings . Yet in  a m atter of 
d ays President  F o rd s ucceeded in 
re aching a de cision t o  gran t N i�on a 
p a rd on ,  freeing hi m  of al l  res p o n s ib ili t y .  
A g a i n  t h e  E V  A m u s t  ask ,  w h a t  t y p e  
o f  re asb n i n g  d oes Presi d e n t  r o rd and 
the H o u se o f  R e p resen t a t ives u se i n  
ord e r  t o  re ach-a d e c is ion , in a m at te r  o f  
days ,  concerning such cont rove rsi al 
issues which involve large e x p end i tu res  
o f  tax payers m on e y ?  
T h e  U.S .  government rationalized , 
the length of om involv e m e n t  in the 
Viet nam w ar by s t ating that w e  must 
s t rive for, " peace with hon o r . >' '  T he 
governe mnt also w e n t  ()n to s ay ,  " we 
wa n t  our b oys.  to come home with their .  
he ads held high and not  on the i r  kf!P,es . "  
I t  saddens the E V A  t o  real ize that 
i t ' s  m e mbers,  along with ve te rans 
throughout the U nited States,  w e re 
required to p rolong their presence in a 
war zone in ord e r  to come with their 
heads held high and o ff their knees,  
only to find, that the govern m ent now 
expe cts the m to lower their head s ,  get 
on their knees and b eg for education al 
assist ance .  
EVA Co mmunications Com mittaa,.,- · 
I n  near ly  e ve ry e d i ti o n  of the N e w s  
you ca n re ad o f  p e o p le w h o  are n o t  
s at i s fi e d  w i t h  'the fo od that  i s  s e rved i n  
t h e  re s idence h a l l  f o o d  s e rvice s .  Tel kee p \ 
u p  the t radition., I a m  w ri ti n g  another  o f  
these lette rs . 
The food as such is good an d 
n u t ri tious,  u n ti l  t h e  cafe te ri a  ge ts 
throug� w i t h  i t .  By t h at . ti m e  it  i s  
m e re l y  n u t rit ious .  T h e  food· i s  not  good . 
The chie f c o m p l aint that one can 
he a r  fro m the reside n ts is that  the food 
is c old .  
I n  The Se pte mb e r  2 4  edi tion o f  the 
News,  M r. Isbell  stated that if the 
u p perclass men do n o t  li k e  "the food they 
should m ove o ff campu s .  \Yhat w ould 
he suggest that the freshmen and 
s o p h o m ores do? 
-
As for Mr. Isbell 's  c o m m e n t  to. the 
upperclassmen saying, "let them e a t  
c a k e , "  I f o r  o n e  w ould gladly d o  s o .  
A fter a l l ,  cake is b e t t e r  than cold green 
beans.  
Stan M ason 
.astern Veterans Ass ociation 
that the congressional and 
ranches of our government 
Sizi ng  it up . . .  by D i ane  Duva l l  
' 
dealt fairly w ith the 
·a veterans in· providing 
ucational benefits . 
the years the Uni ted St ates 
•ed in the Vietnam con flict ,  
B�f ore signing .that ·lease, .read it 
needed m anpower.  This  
was furnished b y  the m ilitary 
m -and enlistment.  
hat the govern m e n t  is  no 
.erested in sending men into 
Vietnam , i t  seems as though 
e has changed cons ide rably . 
government pledged sup port 
e tnam cont1ict, it als o p ledged 
o the V ietnam ve te ran . 
y the EVA feels that when 
:can government deemed our 
Vietnam necessary , we were 
support the m .  N ow that 
need the gove rnment 's 
it is failing to act in good 
ly a b ill w as introd uced to 
:e  much neede d  increase the 
have been seeking. This· 
. was rejected by Preside n t  Ford 
lunds that the rate o f  increase 
,onary . 
VA realizes the impo rtance -of 
inflation . Yet at the sam e 
VA also fe els that Presid ent  
not  been consisten't in  
Due to liberaliz ation in  m an y 
co llege housing p o licies , students are 
finding i t easier to d uck ou t of d orm 
living and fi nd an a·partmen t .  . 
• Most apartments landl ords are more 
than happy to accommod a te as many 
tenants  as they can . A fte r all ,  ren t i n g  
can b e  a profi t able b usine ss . 
Well ,  in the excitement  of _getting 
away fro m  d orm rules stud en ts may 
neglect  one o f  the ir first aftd m aj o r  
duties o f re nting;  and that is re ading the 
le ase.  
The language o f  a lease sounds very 
technical,  which m ay be one re ason that 
students avoid really going ove r  i t .  
And even after reading· i t ,  the 
student may hesitate to 'ask questions 
about a phrase he just ' · doesn't 
understand, for fear of  . sounding 
ignoran t .  
Sometimes leases contain d angerous 
clauses w hich, when read , m ay not seem 
to mean what they actu ally d o .  
The October,  1 9 7 4 ,  issue o f  
Consumer Repo rts con tains several 
examples of these d ange rous clau se s and 
what they actually mean . 
Pagl�ai's Pizza * * ·  * l * 
* ******************* 
, 
now 
offering 
Po�r B oy 
Sandwiches 
and 
Spaghetti 
For fast delivery and pick-up-
t 
* 
* 
* ' 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
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* 
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* 
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* 
* 
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"This lease and the ob ligation of 
tenant to pay re n t  hereu nder. . shall in . 
nowise b e  a ffe c te d ,  i m p a ired or e xcu sed 
because landlord is unable to  supply or 
is d elayed in sup p lying any service or 
repairs, add itions ; alt e rations or 
de co ration s . "  
T he prece ding 'Paragraph (word y ,  
is n ' t  i t ? ) actually m eans that  the 
landlord isn't liable for re pairs .  
In o ther  w o rd s ,  the te n a n t 's 
obligation to pay re n t  is sep arate from 
the . landlord's obligation to p roviCte a, 
livab le d�e l ling , and the ten an t cannot 
withold ren t  fro m  the landlord in o rd e r  
t o  ge t re pairs. 
"The lessee covenants and agre es 
that all rules and regulations printed 
upon the b ack ' hereof, or he re a fter 
adopted by the' lessor and made known 
t o  less e e ,  shall have the same fcrce and 
e ffe ct as covenants of  said lesser and the 
lessee covenants tqat he , his fam ily and 
guests will observe all such rules and 
re gula tions . " 
A c cording to that clau se ,  a tenant 
agrees  to  obey �u les  that  may not have 
been w ritten ye t .  These ru les m ay 
inclu d e  o w ning pets ,  d rivin g n ails in to 
walls , playing tel evision sets at certain 
ho urs, or  o t her  itr ms Qf that natu re . 
Another t i;ne,  a student  may ag re e 
to "inde m ni fy and · save the lessor 
ha rmless fro m  all claims of every k ind 
and na ture . "  This is a n o the r way of 
saying that  t he landlord isn 't  liable i f · 
the tenant  or his p.rop'e rty is d am age d .  · 
A sweeping claim li ke that m ay not  
hold up in court . But  some landlords 
have bee n  know n  t o  bulldoze tenants 
with that phrase .  
O f  course , other  d angerou s clauses 
can be cite d .  One w ay t o  eliminate the 
prob lem is to strike out the clause and 
have both the tenant and the landlord 
ini tial the change . 
Having a knowledge of what to look 
for in a lease will give ll re nter some id ea 
o f  his rights,  plus am m u nition if  a 
discrepancy arises 'with the landlord . · 
S o ,  pay a t tention to le ases : re ad 
the m ,  d o n ' t  skim over the m .  The courts 
can only p rote c t ' a re nte r w ithin the 
limits  o f  the law . 
Wa n t  to ge t in volved in G reek life 
/ \ 
' 
but h a ven 't got tim e for a sorority ? 
He-re 's a grea t way to m ee t  n e w  friends, 
· both guys & girls 
-
I 
AKA· Little Sister Tea . ' 
Wednesday, Octi 2 7 :30 p.m. 
AK A House located at 2 2 4 1 4 th S treet. 
If you need a ride or information 
Ca l l  : 345-9362 or 345-788li 
A ll  girls w e lcom e 
I 
r 
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Ron Conner (standing) , Andy Casava nt (center) and Lar ry  Driscoll asked the 
Eastern Veterans Assn. fot support of their planned trip to Washington D.C. to push 
for better veterans benefits. They received $87.82. (News photo
. by Scott Weaver) 
D o nati o ns tota l $ 1 8 1 ,  b ut fou r  vets 
shy of g oa l  set fo r p la-n n �d  l o b by 
A donation of $87 .82 from the 
Eastern Veterans Association Tues
.
d ay 
night gives four veterans planning to 
j ourney to Washington to lobby for 
higher educational benefits a total of 
$ l 8 1  for the trip. 
bf the EV A, plan on spending almost four 
days in · Washington urging the passage of 
a bill which w ould increase veterans'  
education benefits by about 18 per cent. 
The bill has been stalled in Congress 
for 1 3 months and Driscoll said they are · 
trying to get it passed before Congress 
adjourns until January . 
120 students hear Norbt11i 
speak on seH-awareness 
By Janet Walters and Debbie Pearson include the areas 
Janet Norberg of the speech-communications, jou 
Speech-Communications Department business, finance, economics, ad 
gave a three-fold formula for consumer law and political scien 
self-awareness, as she opened the second Norberg advised students to 
' day of the Career Expo Tuesday . up and away" in finding themse 
She addressed an · audience of 1 2 0  choosing a career· 
high school and college students in the "The first up is to know you 
Union Ballroom with "Who Am I In My second up is to know your dre 
World?"  then a way to achieve .your 
Later Tuesday afternoon, expanding a �  opportunity," she said . 
career through the field of home Norberg believes everyone 
economics was discussed in a speech by equal opportunity in the world, 
Renae Schwaller, consumer advisor for accomplishments depend on 
Central Illinois Public Service Company. self-awareness. · 
The objective of her lecture was to She gave her listeners four ' 
identify some of the more traditional jobs panes" through wh}ch to I 
where a home economist might find a job themselves. 
and then to describe  some of the newer In order to know your 
areas of jobs in home economics. Norberg stressed, the need for 
"Highlightjng the field of Home · which demands life fulfillment. 
Economics" was the goal of the Career "We should act ' and then 
Expo Tuesd ay . become. If we act as a free indi 
Schwaller's topic was "Careers in will become a free individual," 
Home Economics ."  
� "We each hold in our 
She described some 9f the college 
courses which would serve as a good 
background for persons entering the field 
of home economics. 
Those subjects she recommended 
tremendous opportunity;" she s · 
"How we handle this op 
depedns upon our self-aware 
dreams and our contribution 
realization of those dreams." Larry Driscoll, a junior and one of the 
four vets planning to leave for 
Washington on October 8, said that they 
are still less than half way to their goal of 
$400 . 
Driscoll and Andy Cassavant, Ron 
Connor and Mike Oyler, also juniors, ' 
appealed to the Eastern Vets Association 
for financial help Tuesday , and will 
continue seeking money from campus 
Ted's-Warehouse 
and community organizations. 
Members .of the EV A chipped in . 
$43 . 9 1  from their own pockets and then l 
voted to donate a matching sum from the · 
club's treasury . 
The four vets, who are not members 
Only 
$5.00 
w ill send the 
eastern n e ws 
a nyw here in the U .S. 
(excep t H aw aii &\Ala ska) 
for the rest o f  fall  and 
spring semesters. 
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p resident may file suit 
Winois Board ofE/ections challenged ·1Yearbook earns tirst class rajing 
in ACP co,ntest 
FIELD, Ill. (AP) - Senate 
William C. Harris said Tuesday 
'ile a lawsuit challenging a 
al decision by the Illinois 
.f Elections on campaign 
speaking at a· news conference, 
the Democratic majority on the 
.t voted to adopt rules which 
the requirement for campaign 
by some political committees . 
Harris said he hopes that someone 
will file a suit on b ehalf of all taxpayers 
in an effort to force the board to change 
its rules . 
The board decided Frid ay on a 
narrow interpretation of the term 
"political committees" in the state's new 
campaign disclosure law. " 
The action removes the requirement 
for disclosure of contributors to ward , 
township ; aruf county political 
j udg e  sends  $ 1 0 to Peo r i a c op. 
ended  fo r not ca rryi ng  weapon_ 
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·!ding up a p aiiy store .  But he 
a two-day suspension for 
ay last day 
ntinued from page l ) 
. to 3 p.m . 
ts already registered in Coles 
d who have changed addresses 
violating a department 
police always be. arm ed . 
Another regulation 
Mcintosh from accepting 
regulation · that 
will prohibit  
Conners' $ 1 0 .  
Kluge to spf!ak 
(tontinued from page �) 
Christen, farm e xtension service from the 
University of Illinoi s ;  Frank Adam s ,  dean 
�f public se rvices , Lake Land College ; and 
Jan Chamberlain,  assistant  manager of 
industrial relations from General Electric 
in Mattoon . 
William Browning, executive vice ' 
president of the Charleston Area o f  
Comm erce,  w ill be the moderator of  the 
program . 
Leland Glazeb rook, expert on Illinois 
farming, will give a speech call "New • 
Appre ciation Of an Old Business" 
following fhe panel discussion and 
Housing Dean Donald Kluge will present 
a final "splashdown" speech. up a change of address card this 
Union· also . Smith said that Wednesd ay is the 
eligible to register, a student "biggeSt day" and she hopes that all 
1 8  by the time of the next · students will com e .  She estimated that 
Nov. S), a U.S.  citizen and a 200 to 3 00 high school and college . 
Coles County for 30 d ays . students attended each of the first two 
days. 
She feels that the quamty of people 
participating in the program so far has 
t day a student can register to 
to vote in the Nov. S election 
:sday. 
been low but they have had an "excellent 
ter registration drive is being response as far as quality. "  
by Eastern's student Students who have come in "got the 
t and the Association of attention and inform ation they were 
tdent Governmen ts.  looking for , "  she concluded.  
tnpus calendar 
. istration, Union Lobby, 9 a . m .  
'eek E xpo, Union B a l l room, 1 0  . ( 
"' 
6: 30 p.m.  
Zool ogy Sem inar, Life Science 201 , 7 p .m . 
Coles Co.  A ssoc . 'Ed . of Y ou ng Chi ld ren,  
C9leman H al l  Aud itoriu m ,  7 p.m.  
Afro American Studies, U n i o n  I llinois  
R oom 7 p.m. , 
Co-Rec, Lantz Poo l ,  McAfee Gym, 7 p . m .  
U . B .  M ovie - "S tage �oach " ,  B uzzard 
Auditorium, 8 p . m .  
organifations that support several 
candidates . 
The election board is composed of 
two Democrats and two Repub.licans, 
se1ected by legislative leaders . 
In case of a tie , which occu rred in 
Friday's voting , a memb er's name i-s. 
drawn by lot and he is not allowed to 
vote on the question . The cam'paign 
disclosure law went i�to effect Tuesd ay 
for statewide candid ates . -
It requires disclosure of contributions 
or expenses in e �cess of $ I  S O  by 
candidates and political committees . 
Harris criticized the chairman of the 
Board of Elections , Democraf Michael 
Lavelle , for reportedly urging Democrati c 
county chairmen at a meeting Monday in 
Springfield to se t up comm it tees that the 
board exempted from re porting 
requiremen ts. .. . · 
I l linois be carrie one of the l ast s tates 
in the nation to req uire cam p a ign 
disclosure w hen dov . Daniel Wal ker 
signed the law last month. 
The Board of Ele ctions h as 
responsibility for 'implemen ting the law . 
, 
The 1 9 74 Warbler,  E astern 's -
yearbook, has b een given .a first c lass 
award by the Associated C�llegiate Press 
( A CP) with special d istin ction for i ts 
historical coverage of Eastern . 
Paula Rey1tolds ,  adviso r o f  the 
Warbler, said the yearbook was ci ted fo r 
its copy covering the 7 5 th a n n ive rsary o f  
E as t e r n .  
E a c h  yearbook is jud ged i n. 
comparison with yearbooks from col leges 
o f  the same size . They arc a lso j udged on 
the nat ional  leve l . 
The A CP is a n a t i o n a l  orga niza t ion 
that judges ove r 7 00 pieces  o f  h igh sc h oo l  
and college j m � r n al ism m a t e r i a l  a n n u a l l y .  
R e y n o l d s  said t ha_t the first cl ass 
aw ard is the sc c ( in d hig h e s t  ;i w a rd 
presen te d b y  t he A CP. W a r b l e r  1 9 7 3 a lso 
won a fi rst c lass a w a rd las t  y e a r .  
.·PRINCE. A UTO BODY 
B'ody arid Fender Repair 
Phone: 345-7832 
-
1 607 Madison St. 
Charleston, Ill. 6 1 920 
Brighten your world . 
with flowers 
and plants! 
We h a ve th e newest  · 
in h a nging po ts. a n d  plan ts. 
G ive a green pla n t  a h om e  
and ta k e  h e r  a fresh flower  
t o  "b righ ten h e r  w o rld " 
Noble Flower Shop 
503 Jefferson Street 345�7007 
(on Jefferson behind the Post Office) 'eek F i lms, U n)on Heritage � oom, 
Buzzard, Bu zzard Pool , Lantz 
, J p.m. 
1tbal l ,  Men 's soccer, l :M .  F ie ld s, 4 
Academy of Sc ience, U nion Fox 
, 5 p.m. 
* * * * * * * * *· * * *.* * *· * * 
* TQNJTE! . �  Wed � �  * 
, Th"•· uo;oo '"' "' "' R oom , * · , 
' • . · . 
9 �.m. - 1 2  * 
.,,., o '"'" M'A1e• • •"" ov m . * . at MARTY'S - Sicilian fizza · .  1 • .  * 
me Econom ics, U nion Heritage 
regnant a nd 
Distressed? 
W E  CAN H E LP 
YOU 
Ca l l  B i rth right 
Champa ign 348- 1 881 
Decatur 423-5433 
' 
* NEW 8" Sicilian S�ecral . ;! * 
* · Sit.1gle lngredient Pizza · $2.00 .. . · . ·  * i�* *  * * * * * * * * * * * *·*-# 
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te rn c l a.ss ic ,  
gecoa ch '  
e at  B�uzza rd 
.classic western, 
ach," will be presented by 
University Board . (UB) 
ay at S p.m . in Buzzard 
:oriurn. 
1939 film stars-- John 
, Oaire Trevor and John 
. ne and concerns six 
:ers on a stagecoach run. · 
group contains a drunken 
, a prostitute , an Army 
"s pregnant wife and · a shy 
1y salesman. 
dian attacks, the birth of a 
and a showdown when the 
1ach finally reaches its 
.tion all highlight this d ram a. 
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SIU to be center of coal research- Walker 
CARBONDALE, Ill. (AP) - Southern 
Illinois University would become the 
focal point of research and training for 
the state's expanding coal industry under 
a plan announced Tuesday by Gov. 
Daniel Walker. 
In his -opening address to Illinois Coal 
II, the governor's second coal conference 
this year, he proposed establishing a coal 
extraction center at SIU to train mine 
engineers and technicians and to study 
. methods. of increasing the use and 
production of Illinois' vast coal reserves. 
Under Walker's proposal; the center 
would be funded by the s tate · through 
SIU and by the U.S.  Bureau of Mines and 
Minerals . 
He selected the Carbond ale site, he 
. said, "because Southern Illinois is where 
the coal is; There is no more logical 
place." No price tag for: the center was 
specified .  
During the next eigJ:tt years, the 
governor _ s aid , coal demand will dm¢le . 
�He called that a "great opportunity for 
the w orld ; the U.S.  and our own state o f  
Illinois." 
While e mphasizing the need to 
d!!velop coal gasification and liquification 
projects, Walker warned that the 
"burning of coal as coal" should not be 
forsaken in the interim. 
Yet, he called for maintenance of 
pollution control standards as well as 
better mine safety and health conditfons. 
. "We are not relaxing our standards," 
he said. "A vigorous coal program does 
not mean that we are forfeiting the 
· advances we have made in improving the 
environment. As far as I'm concerned 
coal is not a d irty word . "  
When - coal conversion becomes 
practical, Walker said , Sou thern_ Illinois 
has abundant coa-1 and w ater resou rces to 
take advan tage of the process . 
Much of Illinois' coal has too much 
sul fur to be burned under pend ing air 
quality standards. Walker said that 
problem might be · overcome with 
technology like that used to ·develop a 
s';noke scru bb.er he dedicated on the SIU 
campus following speech. Walker told 
the gathering that even with increased 
coal produc tion the nation cannot isolate 
itself from overseas supplies of fuel.  
But a later speaker,  1'r. Pe ter Glaser 
of Arthu r  D. Little Inc.  suggested that 
might be possible one d ay .  An'lexpert on 
solar energy , Glaser said the sun offered 
an energy source not subject to an yone's 
control. And tapping that source , he said , 
is rapidly b ecoming p ractical . 
"We can flatly say solar energy is 
competitive with ele ctricity in most parts 
of the country where the re is not cheap 
hyd roelectric power, " he said . " Solar 
energy is not something o f  the fu ture .  It 
is he re tod ay . "  
Campus rad i o  stat i o n  
WELH se rvi ng  d orms 
I 
as rep a i rs' c omp l eted 
By Janet Walters 
The Campus radio station , W E LH is 
serving Thomas, A nd rews, and S tevenson 
Halls again,  Jerry Ahlrich, p rogram 
director s aid last wee k .  
approves 5.52% increase .for federal employes -
W E LH (640 A . M . )  is trans m i t ted lo 
the dorms by telephone cables and t w o  of 
the trans m itte rs had to be replaced . 
The transmitte rs . to Thom as,  
A n d rews,  and Stevenson were . damaged 
d u ring a campus ,power fai lure 911 August 
3 1 .  WELH had been u n able since the n lo 
send its sign al to these dorms. 
HINGTON (AP) - President Ford 
set at 5 . 5 2  per cent the p ay raise 
employes, rejecting prop osals 
r increase. 
: ulary increase for an estimafe d  
3 . 5  million civilian a n d  military employes 
goes into effect immediately. 
Ford had sought to d elay the raises 
for three m on ths , but the Senate voted 
1 0  days ago to grant the salary increase 
on Tuesday as scheduled . 
iago publisher Field announces 
ram to raise media cred1b1/ity 
Evt;n w ith the Senate action,  
how ever, it still w as u p  to the Presid ent 
to set the precise size of the increase. In a 
White '1-fouse state m e n t ,  Ford said he w as 
approving the figure recommended by his 
dire ctor of the O ffice of Management and 
Budget and th� chairman of the Civil 
Service Commission.  
Fede ral .employes' u nion 
rep resent atives had proposed an 3 .4 per 
cen t increase . The Advisory Com mittee 
on Fede ral Pay recommended a 7 .2 per -
cent hike . 
"Thom as and And rews· w ill raise ou r 
l is teners by 1 , 5 00 and Stevenson hy 
abou t 360, '.' said Ahl rich .' 
" Stevenson has always been an 
, enginee ring problem , but we hope to have 
it  solved forever now , "  he said . 
WELH hasn't  calcu lated its cu rre n t  
audience b u t  Ahlrich consid e rs the 
station heavy com p e t i t i on for local  
prqfessional stations . 
GO (AP) - A program aimed at 
media credibility w as ann ounced 
by Marshall Field,  publisher of 
go Sun-Times and the Chicago 
s . 
.program includ11es a code of 
al standards for staff members , 
'ng readers to poin t out e rrors 
chanism for investigating reports 
and correcting them quickly . 
recognize that all media have a 
of credibility tod ay , "  Field said 
:ement. "I  believe it is 'more 
that ever that our readers b e  
·e confidence in the credibility 
reason, we are announcing a 
to insure that our news columns 
ally correct : a nd present · a 
account of the news." 
:'J>togram includes publishing daily 
µrging readers to call attention to 
the newspaper , an open 
to persons involve·d in 
es to present amplifying 
.ts when they feel their position 
been fully or f�irly . presented , 
of a Bureau of Fairness and 
to check complaints, fast 
in of corrections when errors are 
code Qf professio.1al stand ards 
.ternal newsletter evaluating the 
:rs' perform ance . 
·Times Editor James Hoge said , 
.come this new opportunity t o  
�cate directly and swiftly with 
DfµRNITURE 
'Oishes. ·- Appl iances. 
· Antiques · 
'T R A D-E 
. .  
� Buggy Shed 
!\la ll oo 11  
our readirs to assure fair and accurate 
news." 
D aily News Editor Daryle Feldmeir  
said, "We realize there may be many 
readers· who d o  not know how to register 
their concern and we w ant to open this 
avenue of commu nication to the m . "  
* *  
" I n  today 's economy, it is clear that 
one of  the best services we can re nder to 
the taxp ayer as w ell·  as the federal worker 
is to keep the federal budget within 
bounds to help alleviate cu rre nt econ omic 
problems," Ford said . 
B IB·S< 
"Col lege stud e n ts are t i red o f  
liste ntng to W LS. WVTS,  ( an F M  s t a t ion 
in Terre Hau te ) offe rs compett t ion b u t  
t he y  have no request l i n e , "  A h l rich said . 
"We program 97 per ce n t  roc k  music . 
and offer campus new s  every n ight  al -
l 0:  1 5 ,"  he added . 
* * 
All Sizes waist 30 to 'SO · 
B lue Deiti01. 
WINTER JACKETS 
W ednesdaY &. Thursday 
20 % 0FF 
NYLON- HEAVY JACKETS . . 
Bayles Medder 
West Side Square 
I\ 
I 
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'Smithsonian grants available for research 
BY Su:.an Black 
G rants from the Smithsonian 
l n s ti l U te an: b eing m ad e  available to 
fa..:ul ly and grad uate stud ents for research 
_ and training,  said Wayne Owens, director 
of I nstitutional Research and Studies. 
M oney is available for those in the 
following fields - American history , 
b i ological sciences,  art history , 
anthropology,  earth science and the 
history of science and technology . 
The grants vary in amount depending 
on the academic s tatus of the applican t,  
he said . • 
Post-doctoral scholars applying for a 
S mithsonian Fellow ship , can receive up 
to $ 1 0,000 per annum , to pursue further 
training apd research. 
Applications for these grants must be 
made to the institute before Jan. 1 5 ,  
1 97 5 ,  in order to be considered for ru:xt 
year. 
Those interested in applying for a 
fellowship to conduct research for their 
doctoral dissertations, can apply for the 
$5 ,000 grant available . 
These app lications m ust be made to 
the institute , like the post-doctoral . 
applications, before Jan .  1 5 . 
_ Graduate students are eligible for 
grants which provide $ 1 00 a week to 
conduct two-to three-month long 
research and study projects . Gradu ate 
students must itPPlY for these grants 
be fore March 1 5 .  
Owens said that he has been notified 
by the institute that fellowships are 
limited in number and applicants should 
apply early. 
Aside from m onetary 
_Smithsonian also offers 
appointm�nts without financial 
to scholars and scientists who 
work space and are permitted a 
resources and personnel that the · 
can provide .  
For further in formation 
interested should write directly 
Office of Academic Studies, Smit 
Institution , Washington D.C. ,  205 
Interested individu als should 
information . on their d egrees 
pu rpose of their research.  
So, yo� think yoU can 
ge_t it cheaper at home 
MA R A NTZ 
E P I C U R E 
UTA H 
SO N Y  
BE TTER LOOK A GAIN!! 
SALE!! 
$2 1 9.95 
SON Y 6046 
L ist $2 79.50 
• O u t p u t s  f o r  2 p r s . sp ea k e r s  
• H ig h f i l t e r  
• A c c e p t s  SQ o r a n y  d e co d er 1 
* 20 R M S  p e r- C h a n n e l  
* 2 0 H z  t o  20 K H z @ 8 O h m s  
M U C H ,  M U C H  M O R E i i! 
SALE!! 
$349.50 
SON Y  7055 
L ist $449.50 
• 35W R M S  per Channel 
• H igh a nd low f i lters 
• O utputs for 3 prs. spea kers 
• Accepts SQ or any decoder 
• 20Hz to 20K Hz 
MUCH,  M U CH M O R E i ! !  
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *'"* * * * * * *  
: 'SYSTEM SPECIAL ! 
* $549.95 (List $724.90) * 
* * : SO N Y 6046 : 
* T H O R  E NS T D- 1 6-5 · * 
* * 
* 2 E P I CU R E  1 00 's * 
* or 2 MA R A NTZ 5G 's * 
* * 
* * * * * * * * * * � * * * * * � * * * * * * * * * * 
1 ¢  +-- 1 5 11� ' ......,,, 
SALE!!! r UTAH II HS � 4  15 
Buy one for $1 69.95, 
get the second for -
a penny! 
I I � '  t\ t  ... c" 
LIST $1 79.95 •-t� 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
! 'SYSTEM SPECIAL : 
: $369.95 (List $562.50) * 
it SO NY 6036 * 
* 
* 
* BSR -3 1 0  A X  * 
* 
* 
it 2 UTA H HS- 1  f : * ' * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
EPICURE 
EPICURE -
EPICURE 
88 
$22�0Q 
NOW A VA I LAB L E  
400 P LU S  
262 QUA RTET 
. - - --· -- --
SUPRA 
$24.95 
. .  SC/NTRfXHeadp hane 
98 M K IV 
$34.95 $39.95 
Ogr prices are lo_wer - much lower 
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eastern news 1 1  
eet ,fly, 'Afri-Jamma beats Pan Ams J:.1 
_S i g ma  P i ,  P_h i Sig 
u nbeate n i n  I Ms  
Lawhead 
,Jamaa totally dominated the Pan 
in a rematch of last year's 
hampionship in a very physical 
:ory that was interrupted several 
itlt arguments between players 
ials. 
Jamaa kept the Pan American 
1usy in the first period as they 
shots at the P�n Am goal with 
IOdunze. finally coming through 
re for Afri-Jamaa at the end of 
er as the first quarter endecf 1 -0'. 
second quarter was just as hard 
'an American goalie as Afri-Jamaa 
pressure on by taklng five shots 
with Odunze again coming 
for his team as he scored midway 
the period . 
was interupted by a fight near 
of the second quarter when the 
made a call giving the Pan 
a free kick at the Afri-J amaa 
1wing the ten minute interuption , 
kick was blocked on a great save 
f 
by Afri-Jamaa goalie Shamsin Aiawiye . 
,This was Pan American's first shot at 
their opponents goal .  , 
When play resumed after the hal( 
time break, the Pan Americans became 
more aggressive as they started to take 
the game to their opponents' end of the 
field. 
Pan American Vince B aratta came up 
with his team's only score of the game 
midway through the quarter to cut the 
Afri-Jamaa lead to one point.  
A few minutes later the Afri-Jamaa 
squad came back when Bayo looped a 
highkick over the Pan American 
goalkeepers head d ropping the ball into 
the gaol for the score making the game 
3- 1 with Afri-Jamaa out front .  
Neither team scored in the fourth 
quarter as the Afri-Jamaa team d ropped 
bac� to p lay a defensive game and protect 
their'lead . 
The , Afri-Jamaa's kept . their· 
opponent's goalkeeper very busy as they 
took 1 9  shots at the Pan American net 
while Pan Americans took only six shots 
Wednesday Special 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
4 oz. chopped sirloin 
salad & potato , 99 ¢ 
"S ' S k H " teve s tea ouse 
Route 1 6  West - Charleston, Illinois 
H StJNDA Y THRU THU RSDAY 1 1  A. M  . . 9 P M ours: FR IDAY AND SATU RDAY · 1 1 A . M  . . 10 P.� . · 
ass if ied ads 
.. 
at their opponent's goal. 
Afri-J amaa had six fouls called on 
them for roughness with. two roughness 
fouls called on Pan Americans. ' 
After the match Pan American coach 
Carlos Torres commented , "We lost only 
a game but not a championship. I hope to 
see better ,  refs in the fu rure, exp�cially in 
the playoffs ." ,,, 
Waheed Etti, team captain of the 
Afri-Jamma's said , '"We were determined 
to defend our championship . "  
Afri-Jamma defeated . the Paq 
Americans in the University finals last 
year to win the university championship . 
Etti added , "We hope to improve as 
the season goes on,  we hope to keep our 
champipnship ! " 
Pan Americans ·are now 2- 1  with their 
next match Oct .  9 at 4 p . m .  when they 
meet the Derelicts. 
Afri-Jamma is 2-0 with their first ' win 
being a forfeit from Derelicts. 
Chinks are the - Afri-Jamma's next 
opponents' as they clas.h on Oct .  8 at 
� : l S p .m.  
By Randy Pingree 
In the only - 1 .M.  footb all game held 
this week Sigma Pi defeated Acacia 27-0 . 
This win vaulted the Pi's into a 
first-place tie in Division "B " with Phi 
Sigma Epsilon, both having 3-0 records. 
These two unbeaten teams will clash 
next Monday in the final game of the 
fraternity l . M .  sche_ill.ile . 
Regardless of the outcome the Pi 's 
and Phi Sigs have earned berths in the 
university playoffs. 
In fraternity "A" division Pi Kappa 
Alpha and Alpha Kappa Lambda have 
clinched berths in the playoffs , both 
posting 2-1 records.  ' 
In Mdnday's game the Pi's did all 4Jf 
their strong scoring fo the first half, and 
them emptied the bench. 
' ' Steve Matikos found Dave Owens and 
Mike Groves on the scoring end of tw o 
long passes , arid then boot-legged one in 
himself. 
' 
The other T .D .  came on an  
interception return by Mike Ferrill. 
' 
Winkys 
Doriut Sale 
,, Monday thru Thursday 
1 :30 p.m.- 1 2  midnite 
65¢ I doz . .  No Limit 
l,, 
P lease report classif ied ad errors immed iately at 581 -28 1 2 .  A corrected ad w i l l  appear in the next 
ed it io n .  U nless not if ied , we ca n not be responsible for a n  incorrect ad after its f irst insert io n .  . ' 
Lafayette 
SO-watts. 
Econom ic ally 
5 8 1 -2982 .  
Stereo 
-Gre at · 
priced 
Amplifier;  
condi tion . 
at $ 3 5 .00. 
•1 Hon d a  1 9 7 2 ,  never a proble m ,  
$ 6 5 0.00 o r  best offer. Call 34 5-5 6 83 
or 34 5-4 708 or see at 904 Harrison . 
Buy now-sell for profit spring.  
1 97 2  S L  350 1-{pnda.  Excellent 
condi tion . M ust sel l .  348-894 5 .  ,-4p l -
wan·ted 
. ifor rent 
Private Room . C ooking priV'ilcgcs . 
Util ities & laundry fac ili ties 
furnished. $ 1 1  a week.  1 1 07 3 rd 
after 3.  available for cle aning 
apartments. Reliable 
1-3639. 
· I  Ob 10-
R to Vote-TODAY ! 
'Y •  9 a.m .-4 p.m. 
-5b04-
TO GOOD HOM ES : 
ble · kittens , assorted 
e 345-65 5 6  after 5 p.m. 
-5b4· 
INSURANCE - compare 
rates. Leland Hall , 1 1 th & 
5-7022. 
-10b03-
·WOMEN! JOBS ON 
lo experience required.  
pay. Worldwide travel. 
,mer job or c areer. Send 
informati_on. SEl).FAX, 1 P.O. Box � 049,  Port 
•hington 98362.  -7p9· 
'K TAPES - Rock, soul , 
, C  & W - . Special 3 for 
�.49-$2 .98 each . Fully • Offer lim ited. B & B 
•• 1633 7th, 345-60 1 0. 
-00-
bwinn Bicycles, 2 3 ' "  Le 
Varsity. Call 1 -2678.  
-3b4-
1 969 Mark I, Hurst 4 
wheels, gooa tires, lots of 
s available. See at Char. 
6th & Monroe. 
-3b l -
-5 p7-
, Scuba Eq uipmen t. Like New. 
Cheap. Call 348-86214 after 2 p . m .  
-2p l · 
Men's I O-speed AM F racer with 
lock & chain . 5 8 1-2305.  
-3b 2· 
1 9 7 1  Suburu, rece,p t  complete 
overhaul, $900. 1 1 2-2 34-8 5 54.  -5 b4-
ROGERS DUAL BASE D R UM 
SET. Cymbals and c ases included. 
Call  5-5 9 2 5  after 4 p . m .  • 
·7p0 1 -
Hart Skies with marker bin<\ings . 
$ 1 2 5  or best offer . •  D ave 34 8-8853 
after 6.  
- S b 8-
URSELF C LASSI F I ED AD ORDER FORM 
-Sp 7· 
Camero 6 7 ,  1327,  autom atic 
convt . Runs good. $ 3 7 5. f'irm, must 
sell. Call 345-6383.  
-3p l -
- Having 
'
a Baby ! Must sell '68 
Newport. 46,000 Mi. P.S.  3 8 3  cu.  in.  
Got 17 m/g on recen t  trip. $ 7 5 0. Call 
345.94·2 2 before 3 :00 p . m .  
- S b4-
3 5 m m  Honeywell Pen tax 
S potm atic II, with 1 .4 lens , h ard 
leather c ase . Accesories available.  
$200.00 or offer. 320 N. 6th. Come 
over anytime. • 
-00-
A girl to sh are spac ious apt. near 
campus. Call 348-88 6 3 .  
-Sb4-
Wanted : Housecleaning · very 
e x perienced · good and fast worker. 
Call 5 8 1 - 5 1 80 or 5 8 1-5 1 89 .  -3p2· 
lost 
Oval silver & turq u oise Ring (two 
stones). Possibly C arman south' 
parking lot. Reward . 1 -3 1 86 .  
-3p2 
I JUST f)()N'r KNOii/ 
fJ/Htl?E 70 71RN. IUITHOUT 
flNANCIN6, I'M NOT 
Q3i-o 
I 
81/T, HY SON-·�-d� V YOV HAVe A - ".\ fi MOST HONO!lAlltE 
RECORP OF Stl?.VIC&! 
tvHY IXJN'T YOU APPtY 
FO� SOM& StRT OF 
FCLUJWSHIP � (iRANT? 
MUCH G()()/) AS AN IN-
5V/?6�NT. IT 5HMS THAT 
' ONLY Pit Vt'RY RICH CAN 
AfFOIW TO IUAG& /VAR 
/ llNYMtRC.. \ 
- t Ob t O-
help wanted 
GoGo girls. Appl y in person . 
Good pay. Whi tts End. 
-00-
STA RT NOW - Lot:al Amway 
distribu tor offers opport u ni t y  for 
good earnings. You pie k the hours. 
We train. For inteview , l:all Kansas 
94 8- 5 249. 
-20p0 1 4-
�� �??� 
� , THATS IT.I or (fJ(J:<>.sE! �,,,,,� ,  � : THE PHOKP >OfR Vl</£5 ' ON THE , fOllll/�I DtfW'' 
c 
50 cents for a 2  words/$1 for 1 3-25 words/additional insertions % price for students 
A l l  perso ns su bm itting classif ied ads to the Eastern News must i nclude their correct names and 
telephone numbers, for off ice use only .  NA M E  PHONE 
A d  t o  run f o r  ho.w many days: -------
Ads that do not meet the above specifications wi l l  be automatica l ly rejected . Enclose thi� tear 
sheet and money in an e nvelope a nd p lace it in Eastern News box in uniOn. Your ed wil l appear 
in the next ed itio n  of the News. Mark "classif ied ad " on the outside of the e nvelope . 
' 
Larson, Livesey, Burke get 'Panther ' awar 
By Gene Seymour 
- Nyberg, Eastern's number 2 
What do you get when you 
consistently :finish in first place on a team 
that hasn't had a loss in twenty dual 
outings and appears headed tow ards -
another undefeated season , and a possible 
national championship? 
Well, among other things,you score an 
occasional "Panther of the Week" award , 
which may seem insignificant to some, 
but nonetheless has been given Jo cross 
country runners Mike Larson, · Rick 
Livesey, and Keh Burke. 
In Frid ay's meet against Bradley iri 
wJticK the .Panthers coasted to a 1 5-50 
shutout by taking the first seven spots, 
Burke , Larson , and Livesey all paraded to 
a -tri-first place finish, artd in the process 
set a new Bradley course record in 2 5 : 2 3 ,  
eleven seconds ahead of the 1 968  
standard set by Don· Sage of Northern 
Illinois. 
Reactions from the three were. mild , 
as Livesey sized up the situation (of being . 
named Panther of the _ Week) "Oh, 
thanks . ... 
Thus far, the three runners have 
figured in first place finishes in all four In full-stride, -tri-Panthers of the Week, l\l'like Larson, Ken Bu rke, and · Rick 
meets, as ,the top spot in every meet has Livesey make a run at the camera. (News photo by Rick Popely) 
not been yielded by an Eastern runner. Burke and Livesey on separate occasions, male athlete besides the three considered , 
Larson, in particular, has figured in and doing it all together against Bradley. came off the bench in the second half of 
·�we tried to finish together against the Lewis game Saturday,  and brought every top finish as he coasted home by · 
f al f h · himself if\, the Alumni meet,  while joining Bradley" Livesey said . the Panthers a tie with his irst go o t e "We do it as IJlUch· as possible",  he season . Eastern went on .to win 2- 1  on a 
. � · ·  •' .·• added ,  while Burke chimed in "except penalty shot by Gordon Martz. ·. .;.. .;-.· � .. e,&lstern news when ies a cl�se meet", while Larson Others considered for the "Pant�er" followed "which isn't very often." award were·Gerry Reuss and Deb DavJS of - ' -
'Sports Larson, when informed that the three the field hockey team, and�ue Nyberg of had beaten soccer's Greg Paliczuk for the the tennis team. award , reacted by saying "Well, I'm glad Reuss and Davis combined for four ' it was a soccer player we were up goals in Eastern's number 1 team 's 3-0, 
Page 1 2  Wednesday, Oct . 2 ,  1 974J 
, against." and 2-0 sweep of tough Illinois State in , 
Paliczuk, who was 'the only other Normal Saturday. 
Cards lose to Expos 
I 
Pirates near division 'tide; edge Cubs 6-5-
PITTSBURGH (AP) Bob Pittsbrugh's victory, coupled with St. 
Robertson's two-run homer in the eighth Louis' 3-2 defeat earlier at Montreal, 
inning gave the Pittsburgh ..Pirates a clinched at least a tie for the Pirates. The 
dramatic 6-5 victory over the Chicago Pirates and Cardinals each have one game 
Cubs Tuesday night and one-game lead in to play in the regular. season. 
the National League East ,race . In Montreal, Mike Jorgensen's 
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C l eve l a n d  wi l l . n a m e  Rob.i nso.n  
fi rst b la c k  m a nag e r ,i n  majo rs 
CLEVELAND (AP) - The Cleveland 
Indians w ill name Frank Robin�cm as the 
first black manager in · major league 
baseball on Thursday , it was learned 
Tuesday night. 
The team plans a news conference 
here sometime Thursd ay, knowledgeable 
baseball sources told The Associated­
Press, to officially announced the choice 
of the 39-year-old Robinson to succeed 
Ken Aspromonte , who was fired last 
Friday, effective at the end of the season. 
Prior to the Indians' Tuesday night 
game with the Red Sox in Boston , 
Robinson maintained he had not been 
asked to manage Cleveland next season . 
"But I would still like to manage ," 
said the slugging star, the only man to 
win the Most Valuable Pla.yer award in 
both major leagues. 
I 
Frank Robinson 
Indian officials would not confirm cel.ebrate . , , .  
that the announcement on Robinson The selection of Robinson as a 
would come Thursd ay. manger comes 27 years after another 
However, word of it spread quickly to Robinson broke the color line in baseball. 
other ballparks around both _leagues and The late Jackie Robinson - no relation to 
in Atlanta, home run king Henry Aaron Frank - became the first black to play in 
said as he heard the report : "My heart is the majors when he donned the �niform 
still thurltping. I think I'll go out and of the Brooklyn Dodgers. 
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two-run home run in the eighth inning 
gave the Montreal E x p o s  a 3-2 vi<:tory 
over St� Louis Tuesday night and cooled 
off the Caridnal's pennant chances. 
I 
Willie Davis siqp.ed with two out off 
Bob Gibson, 1 1 - 13 ,  in 'the Montreal 
eighth and stole second before Jorgensen 
belted his 1 1 th homer of the season. 
Daring base running by Bake McBride 
and a single by Mike Tyson helped St. 
Louis break a 1 - 1  tie in the seventh. 
.McBride reached base when he forced 
Joe Torre at second after Torre had 
walked off Mike Torrez. With Ken Reitz 
at the plate , McBride easily stole second 
but was stunned momentarily when 
catcher Barry Foote's throw appeared to 
hit him on his helmet. 
� But· th� speedy Cardinal center fielder 
picked himself up and with Re�tz still �p ,  
he dove head-first into third.  Reitz 
fanned but Tyson , who entered the game_ 
with a .222 b atting average, lined a .single 
past third baseman Bob Bailey to score 
Mc;Bride with the go-ahead run. -
The Cardinals took a 1 -0 lead in the 
top of the fourth inning on Reggie 
Smith's lead-off homer into the left field 
bleachers. 
After Ted Simmons grounded out, 
Joe Torre and McBride cracked singles 
but Torrez got . Reitz to ground into an 
· inning ending double play. 
Gibosn had a two-hitter going into 
the sixth but Bob Bailey led off with a 
double to right-center. Bailey went to 
third · when Ron Fairly grounded to 
second and scored as Davis bounced to 
short. 
Jorgensen and Ken Singleton 
followed with singles but Barry Foote 
took a third strike to end the threat. 
tennis player, whipped her 
Illinofs opponent iri straight sets 
as she was one of the three Pan 
post wins in the singles match. 
Eastern lost the· meet, their 1 
match of the season, to the Lea 
6-4. 
Wi n n i n g eas 
, 
fo r X-co u nt 
sco ri n g  tOug 
By Tom Jackson 
. Tom Woodall's cross-country 
taking care of the winnin8 and lea 
counting up to others. 
La.st Friday Eastern harriers 
Bradley 1 5-50,  for their 20th str · 
in duel meet competition and fo 
of the season. 
Woodall does not feel t 
winning streak is that important " 
take them one at a time and do 
we can each weekend," he said. 
Despite the fact that Mike 
Rick Livesey, and Ken Burke all 
first in a course record wijh a 
2 5  : 2 3  in the Bradley win, Wood 
riot think his team has reached a p 
"We're still driving for conditi 
feel the kids could have ran fas 
would have rested the day bd 
meet. But right now we're cond' 
right through the meets ," Wood 
Woodall admits he is looking 
the state meet at Macomb Oct. 
which the Panthers will clash with 
and the NCAA Division I I  
Springfield, Missouri, along with 
the more important dual meets. 
"Some meets aren't as mea · 
others," Woodall said . 
Dave Nance, who finished 
Friday, 24 seconds behin 
Larson-Livesey-Burke pack, stated 
not peaked . 
"I've not really reached my 
said Nance, "I hope to hit two pe 
at the state and one at the natio 
state is still three or four weeks 
feel I 'm still not at my peak. " 
Though he was overshadowed 
Livesey-Larson-Burke trio, 
credited- Nance with a fine effort. 
"I was looking at our times w 
ran at Bradley two years ago and 
Nance ran Friday w ould have. w 
meet by 1 0  or 1 1  seconds," said 
Nance was happy with his 
effort .  'It was my best race ever," 
The training that Nance spea 
distance running early in the wee 
some interval running later in t 
in Nance's words "is to sharpen 
Saturday the Panthers travel t 
Geradeau to ry.eet Southeast Misso 
Woodall said he doesn't know 
about SEMO. 
. "I  really haven't been able to 
times on them. But I 've heard 
the grapevine that they're much im 
over last year. 
"I understand that they've pie 
a junior college transfer and a co 
good freshmen. ' 
"Also, in the past we'vr; ran 
first of the season . Since it's a mon 
the season, they should be to 
expect them to be quite a bit 
than Bradley, and tougher than 
State," Woodall said . 
Nance said he respects 
expects Eastern to prevail. 
"They're going to give us a 
challenge, but I feel we · have the 
arid maturity to just roll them 
really feel that," said Nance. 
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